Formation of gels in the presence of metal ions.
A small library of stereoisomeric pseudopeptides able to make gels in different solvents has been prepared and their attitude to make gels in the presence of several metal ions was evaluated. Four benzyl esters and four carboxylic acids, all containing a moiety of azelaic acid (a long chain dicarboxylic acid) coupled with four different pseudopeptide moieties sharing the same skeleton (a phenyl group one atom apart from the oxazolidin-2-one carboxylic group), were synthesized in solution, by standard coupling reaction. The tendency of these pseudopeptides to form gels was evaluated using the inversion test of 10 mM solutions of pure compounds and of stoichiometric mixtures of pseudopeptides and metal ions. To obtain additional information on the molecular association, the gel samples were left dry in the air to form xerogels that were further analyzed using SEM and XRD. The formation of gel containing Zn(II) or Cu(II) ions gave good results in term of incorporation of the metal ions, while the presence of Cu(I), Al(III) and Mg(II) gave less satisfactory results. This outcome is a first insight in the formation of stable LMWGs formed by stoichiometric mixtures of pseudopeptides and metal ions. Further studies will be carried out to develop similar compounds of pharmacological interest.